Urban Construction Initiative Annual Meeting
City of Lynchburg
Wednesday, June 26th and Thursday, June 27th

DAY 1- (June 26)

1. 9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.: Business Items and Updates

UCI ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA OUTLINE:

I. Welcome and Introductions – Julie Brown, VDOT and Mayor Treney Tweedy

II. Business Items:

   VDOT Items of Interest (Julie Brown, Todd Halacy, Russ Dudley, Michaela McCain)

   • Legislative Updates
   • LAD Programs Update
   • Qualifications Program

III. UCI Workgroup Update

   • Overview of Items from the UCI Workgroup (Angela Rico)

IV. City Of Lynchburg Projects Presentation (Cheree Taylor, Department of Public Works, Construction Manager)

V. Lunch

VI. Business Items (Continued):

   • Dashboard – How Are Localities Doing?(Jay Styles)
   • UMIS/RIMS Update (John Leonard)
   • Compliance Assessment Program (CAP) Results; NVAP (Lloyd Arnold)

UCI ANNUAL MEETING EVENING SOCIAL EVENTS: 4:00 – 7:00

Evening Networking Social – Meet at Waterdog Pub
Dinner – Bootleggers
DAY 2 – (June 27)

2. 8:00am - 9:00am "LAD Hours" for District/Local Staff
   (Please contact Yolanda Newton if you would like to schedule a time between
   8:00am and 9:00am to meet one on one with LAD staff to discuss any LAD
   programs or processes)

3. 9:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.: Training Sessions

UCI ANNUAL MEETING TRAINING OUTLINE:

I. Welcome – Yolanda Newton, VDOT; Gaynelle Hart, Director,
   Department of Public Works

II. Session #1: Funding Program Overview
   a. Smart Scale Application Portal Update (Jason Robinson)
   b. Smart Scale Funding Update – Pre applications (Jason Robinson)
   c. Federalizing the State of Good Repair- Pavement / SGR Bridges
      Update(Jennifer Ahlin)

III. Lunch

IV. Session #2: Utilities / Agreements (Matt Reynolds)

V. Session #3: RW and CN Checklist for UCI Localities (Michael Fulcher)

VI. General Discussion/Issues/Next Meeting Topic (Yolanda Newton)

VII. Wrap Up / Close (Julie Brown, Todd Halacy, Yolanda Newton)